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Abstract

Objective: The aim of the present work was to determine what dietary assessment
method can provide a valid and accurate estimate of nutrient intake by comparison
with the gold standard.
Design: A MEDLINE, EMBASE, ISI Web of Science, Cochrane and related
references literature review was conducted on dietary assessment methods for
adolescents reporting the validity and/or reproducibility values. A study quality
assessment on the retrieved FFQ was carried out according to two different
scoring systems, judging respectively the quality of FFQ nutrition information and
of FFQ validation and calibration.
Setting: The present review considered adolescents attending high schools and
recruited in hospitals or at home.
Subjects: The target of the review was the healthy adolescent population in the
age range 13–17 years.
Results: Thirty-two eligible papers were included and analysed separately as
‘original articles’ (n 20) and ‘reviews’ (n 12). The majority (n 17) assessed the
validation and reproducibility of FFQ. Almost all studies found the questionnaires
to be valid and reproducible (r . 0?4), except for some food groups and nutrients.
Different design and validation issues were highlighted, such as portion-size
estimation, number of food items and statistics used.
Conclusions: The present review offers new insights in relation to the characteristics
of assessment methods for dietary intake in adolescents. Further meta-analysis
is required although the current review provides important indications on the
development of a new FFQ, addressing the need for a valid, reproducible, user-
friendly, cost-effective method of accurately assessing nutrient intakes in adolescents.
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Adolescence is a critical period that is characterized by

cognitive, emotional and social development and expo-

sure to a significant turnover in lifestyle, including food

intake and diet habits. Irregular meals, snacking and meal

skipping, which characterize teenagers, often do not

allow an accurate dietary assessment(1) and therefore the

need to develop valid and reproducible instruments for

this purpose is increasing. Different dietary assessment

methods among adolescents have been extensively

described and validated, such as food records (FR), FFQ,

diet histories (DH) and 24 h recalls (24-HR). The FR is not

used in large population studies for several reasons(2): it

can be quite expensive; it requires the participant to be

literate and motivated; it involves trained staff; and it

needs a computerized program specific to recording diet

records. Thus, the FR is preferably used at the individual

level and is generally considered a good reference

instrument against which to validate other dietary methods

to be used at the large population level, together with

biomarker measurements(3). The most used dietary

assessment methods for large-scale surveys are therefore

FFQ, 24-HR and DH, which present advantages such as

cost-effectiveness, although they are affected by weak-

nesses(4,5) that can produce misreporting. A recent review

showed that the major factors influencing under- and

over-reporting in recall methods are due to the reliance

on respondents’ memory and ability to estimate portion

sizes(6). Subjects’ compliance with recording their food
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intake is often a problem, and this is especially problematic

when they are required to keep records for longer periods

of time(7). Another issue is the time and monetary cost for

the collection and processing of dietary intake information,

which can be overtaken by the use of new technologies,

such as questionnaires using web-based methods. Some

studies state that the web-based computerized assessment

represents an element of innovation for data collection,

with the advantages of cost-efficiency, reductions in data

entry and data coding time, automatic flagging of missing

data, accessibility by the entire population, possibility of

long-term data collection and simplification of the self-

monitoring process, which increases compliance and the

validity of self-reported food intake(8). According to a

recent review conducted by the Innovation of Dietary

Assessment Methods for Epidemiological Studies and

Public Health (IDAMES)(9), this method compares reason-

ably well with more traditional approaches; moreover it is

suitable for adolescents, since the age at which a child

becomes an accurate self-reporter of his/her own dietary

intake has been estimated to be approximately 12 years,

although this varies by dietary assessment method(10).

Since dietary methods validated and used for adolescents

are different worldwide, a comparison of data is often

difficult or unfeasible; standardized surveillance systems are

needed, in order to collect valid and accurate estimates of

food and nutrient intakes. A standardized and sustainable

collection of data on adolescents’ food consumption and

lifestyles is useful to understand the diet-related public

health problems and implement appropriate actions for the

prevention of the related diseases. The ASSO (Adolescents

and Surveillance System for the Obesity prevention) Project,

funded by the Italian Ministry of Health and supported by

different national and international partners, falls within this

context, with the purpose of developing a system for a

standardized collection of dietary intake and lifestyle data in

adolescents. It has the potential to provide the National

Health System with a structure that allows a continuous and

permanent nutritional surveillance on the school popula-

tion, and aspires to propose an example of good practice

by delivering a tool for an effective nutritional surveillance.

In order to establish the best specifically designed tool for

the assessment of food and nutrient intakes by comparison

with the gold standard measure in large populations of

adolescents aged 13–17 years, a systematic literature review

on the dietary assessment instruments found to be valid and

reproducible was performed within Project ASSO and is

described in the present paper.

Methods

Literature search and systematic review

The literature search was conducted on the electronic

databases MEDLINE, EMBASE, ISI Web of Science and

Cochrane. In the MEDLINE and Cochrane databases,

besides free text terms, Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)

and MeSH Major Topics were included in the syntax.

A sensitivity check was executed by deleting terms in the

syntax systematically to see if important articles were

missed with the current syntax. The search was focused

on studies published in the 10 years between 2001 and

2011. No restriction criteria were applied for the country,

while limits were imposed on the language by restricting

the publications to the English, Italian, Spanish and

French idioms. Studies that met all of the following

inclusion criteria were included in the review: describing

dietary assessment methods developed for epidemiolo-

gical purposes; targeting adolescent populations in the

age range 13–17 years; and reporting the validity and/or

reproducibility of the method v. one reference method.

Key search terms, used alone and in combination,

included the following: terms referred to the type of dietary

method (questionnaire, 24-HR, 24h recall, 24-h recall, FFQ,

history, record, diary); terms including diet, nutrition, food,

intake; and terms related to the validation and reliability

of the methods (validity, validation, reliability, reproduci-

bility, calibration). Additional searches were carried out

on websites of national and international organizations

(e.g. universities and relevant professional societies or

organizations) and the grey literature was also considered.

The retrieved records were sent to Endnote�R (version

X4?02), where the duplicates were removed.

After this, an initial screening of titles and abstracts was

performed in order to check exclusion criteria. When a

title or abstract could not be rejected with certainty, the

paper was included in the eligibility papers and the full

text was further evaluated.

Articles were excluded in the following cases: population

age not in the range 13–17 years; non-healthy subjects;

hospitalized or not free-living subjects; pregnant adolescent

women; refugees; vulnerable populations such as low

income or rural; specific ethnicity; overweight/obese sub-

jects; athletes; vegetarians; dietary instrument specific only

to certain nutrients (folate, vitamins, calcium, fat, protein,

etc.), specific only to certain foods (alcohol, beverages, fruit

and vegetables, sugary snacks, seafood, etc.) or specific

only to energy and fast-foods consumption; feeding study

or intervention study; subjects with eating disorders; study

relative to eating or health behaviour; psychometric tests

e.g. for craving; subjects with food allergies; study relative to

intake of particular substances (acrylamide, etc.); ques-

tionnaire only for physical activity assessment; questionnaire

only for nutrition knowledge assessment; study aimed at

perceptions; study where only parental reporting on the

child’s diet was considered; study with only food insecurity

measurement; and study with only portion-size estimation.

The full texts of the articles assessed for eligibility were

examined through a second screening, in order to eval-

uate the relevance of the papers. Some articles and the

relative full version of the questionnaires were obtained

through direct contact with the author. Articles were
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excluded if a relative comparison of validity and/or

reproducibility was not made for the dietary instrument.

The reference lists of articles retrieved for inclusion in the

review were hand-searched to identify other relevant articles.

If for the same study there was a series of similar articles,

they were all screened and considered for analysis, in

order to avoid possible data loss. The literature search and

the systematic review were conducted by two independent

investigators, after a standardization of the procedure. In

the case of any incongruity, the two investigators came to

an agreement after further analysis and discussion.

Once papers were identified as relevant, data were

extracted into an Excel�R database.

Study quality assessment

A study quality assessment of the retrieved articles was

carried out by two of the investigators independently,

according to two different scoring systems. The reduced

summary score described by Dennis et al.(11) judges the

quality of nutrition information from FFQ in epidemio-

logical studies by applying a priori defined criteria and

is based on the following aspects: the number of food

items, the administration mode (e.g. interviewer v. self-

administered mode) and whether it is a quantitative

instrument. The reduced summary score was ranked as

‘high’ or ‘low’ quality, with a tally of 5 or more ranked as

‘high’, for a total possible score of 8 points.

Since the present analysis is focused on the assessment of

the quality of validation and calibration studies of FFQ, with

the aim of including, excluding or weighting the studies that

utilize an FFQ in the current review, we used an additional

scoring system proposed more recently by Serra-Majem

et al.(12). This system considers the following variables:

type of sample and sample size of the study; statistics to

assess validity (e.g. comparisons between methods’ means,

medians or difference; crude, energy-adjusted, de-attenuated

or intra-class correlation) and statistics to assess agreement

or misclassification; administration mode; seasonality con-

sidered in the validation design; and supplements included

and validated. According to Serra-Majem et al.(12), scores

could range from 0 (poorest quality) to a maximum of

7 (highest quality). This allows for the classification of vali-

dation studies according to their methodological quality.

The summary score was ranked as ‘very good/excellent’

with a tally of 5 or more; ‘good’ with a score between

3?5 and 5; ‘acceptable/reasonable’ with a score between

2?5 and 3?5; or poor with a score of less than 2?5.

For the studies that used semi-quantitative methods

other than FFQ, only the scoring system proposed by

Serra-Majem et al.(12) was applied.

Results

As shown in Fig. 1, a total of 480 articles were retrieved

after duplicates were removed and sixty-eight were included

in the review when specific exclusion criteria were applied.

A further screening procedure based on the full-text

evaluations identified thirty-two eligible papers that were

included in the qualitative synthesis and analysed separately

as ‘original articles’ (n 20) and ‘reviews’ (n 12; Fig. 1).

Original articles

General overview

An overview of the retrieved twenty original articles(1,13–31)

is shown in Table 1.

The majority (n 17)(1,13–20,22–24,26,27,29–31) of them were

identified as studies assessing the validation and repro-

ducibility of FFQ against reference dietary instruments

(Table 2), while the remaining three studies considered

questionnaires other than FFQ analysed for their validity and

reproducibility against different reference methods(21,25,28)

(Table 3).

The outcome in some cases included the values of

validity and reproducibility of the instrument to assess

both food and nutrient intakes(16,17,25,28–30), while some

studies considered only the food intake(18,20–21,27) and

some others only the nutrient intake(1,13–15,19,22–24,26,31).

Since healthy adolescents represent the target of the

present review, the most common setting where the

questionnaires were administered was the school (Table 1).

In some studies the setting was a hospital and in these cases

only the healthy subjects selected by the author were

considered, while in a few other cases the household

environment (direct or telephone interview) was chosen

(Table 1).

FFQ analysed by their intrinsic characteristics

The seventeen studies where FFQ were found to be

reasonably valid and reproducible were analysed on the

basis of their intrinsic characteristics: number of food

groups and food items; consumption interval; paper-based

or web-based format; interview or self-administered mode;

portion size estimation; food composition databases used

for the nutrient conversion; administration duration; and

number of FFQ administered and interval for the retest

(Table 2).

The described FFQ were mostly semi-quantitative,

whereby the instrument addressed both the frequency

and the amount consumed for each food item(32). A quite

high variability was highlighted between the studies.

Foods were gathered into groups that ranged in number

between ten(1) and twenty-four(17) food groups; the

number of food items included in the different FFQ

ranged between twenty-six(23) and 212(13), with an aver-

age of 104. As an FFQ may not be suitable for recalling

diet in the distant past(33), the consumption interval

reported in the retrieved FFQ was generally the previous

week or month, or the previous 6 months or year.

Only two of the retrieved articles had validated a web-

based FFQ in adolescents(20,29) in relation to food and
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nutrient data, respectively; all the others were paper-

based questionnaires. Four of the FFQ were self-

administered(23,24,30,31), while the rest were partially or

fully interviewer-administered. Portion sizes were estimated

mostly based on photographs/illustrations, while a lower

amount of studies used household measures (e.g. cups,

tablespoons), natural units or a combination of them.

The fourteen studies that translated food intakes into

nutrient intakes(1,13–17,19,22–24,26,29–31) used national or

other types of food composition databases, thus resulting

in a wide heterogeneity of databases.

In those papers reporting the time needed to complete

the FFQ, an average time of 30 min was calculated.

In some studies, the FFQ was administered twice after a

time interval ranging from 1 week to 6 months after the

first administration, in order to evaluate the reproducibility

of the method(16,17,19,23,29–31).

FFQ analysed by the validation study characteristics

The characteristics of the validation study were also

considered: sample size; reference method (FR or 24-HR);

and statistics used to assess the agreement between the

two methods and the reproducibility.

Except for one study where the number of participants

was very high(27) (n 7072), the sample size ranged from

seventeen(17) to 785(13) participants (Table 1). Moreover,

in some studies the sample was not homogeneous for

variables such as sex. Almost all of the studies reported

the difference between males and females: in some

cases(24) it was stated that there was a stronger association

for girls; in other studies the questionnaire performed

better for males in adequately classifying individuals for

all nutrients(13) or according to their total fat and protein

intake(26), or fibre(17) and PUFA intake(17).

With regard to the statistics used in the studies,

comparison between methods to assess measurement

differences in the validation studies used the mean com-

parison as a first approach (this is not shown in Table 2).

Sometimes Student’s t test for paired samples (for normally

distributed variables)(15,26) or the Wilcoxon signed-rank

test (for skewed distributions)(20,24,29) was used.

Although Ambrosini et al.(13) and others(34,35) pre-

viously showed that the correlation coefficient can be a

misleading indicator of agreement, all retrieved studies

calculated Pearson’s or Spearman’s correlation coefficient

(Table 2), respectively when the sample distribution was

FFQ validation and/or
reproducibility

(n 17)

Other questionnaires
validation and/or

reproducibility
(n 3)

Records identified through
database searching

(n 477)

Additional records identified
through other sources

(n 11)

Records after duplicates removed
(n 480)

Records screened
(n 68)

Full-text articles
assessed for eligibility

(n 32)

Records excluded after
screening of

full-text articles
(n 36)

Original articles
(n 20)

Reviews
(n 12)

Records excluded after
screening of

titles and abstracts
(n 412)

Fig. 1 Selection process flow of the original articles and reviews on the validation and/or reproducibility of dietary assessment
methods in adolescents
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Table 1 Overview of the twenty eligible original articles

No. of participants

First author(ref) Survey year Country Project name Total Boys Girls
Age

(years)
Data collection
setting Dietary method Reference method Outcome

Ambrosini(13) 2003–2005 Australia The Western
Australian
Pregnancy
Cohort Study
(Raine Study)

785 403 382 14 Hospital FFQ 3 d FR Nutrient intakes

Araujo(14) 2005–2006 Brazil None 169 69 100 12–19 School FFQ 3 d FR Nutrient intakes
Bertoli(15) NR Italy None 19 9 10 16–20 School FFQ 7 d WFR Nutrient intakes
Cullen(16) 2004 USA None 83 39 44 10–17 Telephone FFQ (BKQ) 24-HR Food and nutrient

intakes
Deschamps(17) 1999–2000 France FLVS II 17 8 9 14–18 Home FFQ 24-HR Food and nutrient

intakes
Hoelscher(18) 1995–1996 USA SBNM Project 209 103 106 6–18 School FFQ non-quantitative

(SBNM secondary
level questionnaire,
Part A)

24-HR Food intakes

Hong(19) 2003–2004 Vietnam None 180 83 97 11–15 School FFQ 24-HR Nutrient intakes
Lietz(1) 2000–2001 UK EPIC 50 18 32 11–13 School FFQ (EPIC FFQ) 7 d WFR Nutrient intakes
Matthys(20) 2004–2005 Belgium None 104 NR NR 12–18 School FFQ 3 d FR Food intakes
Moore(21) NR UK None 121 49 72 7–15 24-HR (SNAPTM) 24-HR (24 h multiple-

pass dietary recall)
Food intakes

Papadopoulou(22) NR Greece None 250 120 130 14–16 School FFQ (GAFFQ) 3 d WFR Nutrient intakes
Rockett(23) 1996–1997 USA GUTS 261 NR NR 9–18 All the settings FFQ (short-list FFQ) (i) YAQ FFQ full list Nutrient intakes

(ii) 24-HR
Shatenstein(24) NR Canada None 65 30 35 7–18 Paediatric

hospital
FFQ 3-d FR Nutrient intakes

Sjoberg(25) 2000 Sweden The Göteborg
Adolescence
Study

51 0 51 15–16 School DH 7-d FR Food and nutrient
intakes

Slater(26) 1999 Brazil None 106 52 54 14–18 School FFQ (AFFQ) 24-HR Nutrient intakes
Vereecken(27) 1997–1998 Belgium HBSC survey

(first part;
Flemish HBSC
2000 survey)

7072 3352 3720 11–18 School FFQ (HBSC FFQ) 24-HR (24 h FBC) Food intakes

Vereecken(28) 2004 Belgium HELENA School Food and nutrient
intakesStudy 1 136 44 92 11–14 24-HR (YANA-C) 1 d FR

Study 2 101 55 46 11–14 24-HR (YANA-C) 24-HR
Vereecken(29) 2006 Belgium HELENA 55 30 25 13–17 Household FFQ (HELENA FFQ) 24-HR (YANA-C) Food and nutrient

intakes
Watanabe(30) 2007 Japan None 63 0 63 12–13 School FFQ 7 d WFR Food and nutrient

intakes
Watson(31) Australia ACAES 113 41 72 9–16 School FFQ (ACAES FFQ) 1 d FR Nutrient intakes

NR, not reported; FLVS II, Fleurbaix Laventie Ville Santé Study II; SBNM, School-Based Nutrition Monitoring; EPIC, European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition; GUTS, Growing Up Today Study;
HBSC, Health Behaviour in School-Aged Children; HELENA, Healthy Lifestyle by Nutrition in Adolescence; ACAES, Australian Child and Adolescent Eating Survey; BKQ, Block Kids Questionnaire; 24-HR, 24 h recall;
SNAPTM, Synchronized Nutrition and Activity ProgramTM; GAFFQ, Greek Youth Adolescent’s FFQ; DH, diet history; AFFQ, FFQ for Adolescents; YANA-C, Young Adolescents’ Nutrition Assessment on Computer; FR,
food record; WFR, weighed food record; YAQ, Youth/Adolescent Questionnaire; FBC, food behaviour checklist.
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Table 2 Characteristics of the seventeen FFQ validation studies

First author(ref)

FFQ
food

groups

FFQ
food
items

Consumption
interval

FFQ
type

Administration
mode

Portion size
estimation
method

Food
composition
database used

Administration
duration

No. of FFQ
administered

FFQ
interval
(retest)

Reference
method
(characteristics)

Statistics used
for validation

Statistics
used for
reproducibility

Quality level,
according
to Dennis
et al.(11)

Quality level,
according to
Serra-Majem

et al. (12)

Ambrosini(13) 15 212 Previous
year

PB IW Standard
serving size
given in
household
units and
based on
weighted FR
collected in
previous
work

Australian food
composition
data 1995

NR 1 0 FR (3 d) Pearson’s CC;
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %), slope
regression; tertile
method

NS High Good

Araujo(14) NR 93 NR PB IW NR NutWin software
1?5, 2005,
Federal
University of
São Paulo,
Brazil

NR 1 0 FR (3 d, two
weekdays and
one weekend
day)

Pearson’s CC; kw,
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %), slope
regression;
quartile method

NS High Good

Bertoli(15) 16 136 NR PB IW Portions
classified in
three sizes
(A small, B
medium, C
large),
displayed as
a photograph
for each item

Food
composition
data of the
Italian
National
Institute of
Nutrition
(Winfood
1?0b version;
Medimatica,
Martinsicuro,
Italy)

30 min 1 0 WFR (7 d) Pearson’s CC; kw,
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %); tertile
method

NS High Good

Cullen(16) NR 72 Previous
week

PB IW Visual serving
sizes on
plates and
bowls, based
on the 2005
Dietary
Guidelines
(food groups)
and US FDA
serving sizes

NHANES data NR 2 1 month
later

24-HR (two, one
weekday and one
weekend day;
over a 7 d period)

Pearson’s CC;
paired t tests,
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %)

ICC High Good

Deschamps(17) 24 124 Previous
year

PB IW For 45 food
items:
photographs,
with three
portion sizes
(FLVS I). For
the other 61
food items:
average
portion size
from FLVS I

French REGAL
food
composition
table

NR 2 6 months
later

24-HR (four, one
each season)

Pearson’s CC;
quintile method

ICC High Good
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Table 2 Continued

First author(ref)

FFQ
food

groups

FFQ
food
items

Consumption
interval

FFQ
type

Administration
mode

Portion size
estimation
method

Food
composition
database used

Administration
duration

No. of FFQ
administered

FFQ
interval
(retest)

Reference
method
(characteristics)

Statistics used
for validation

Statistics
used for
reproducibility

Quality level,
according
to Dennis
et al.(11)

Quality level,
according to
Serra-Majem

et al. (12)

Hoelscher(18) 19 200 Previous
week

PB IW None None 20–45 min 1 0 24-HR (one, in the
same day 2 h
after the FFQ)

Spearman’s CC; k;
% agreement

Spearman’s
CC; k; %
agreement

High Good

Hong(19) NR 170 Previous 6
months

PB IW Book of
portion sizes
described
and
evaluated for
use in
Vietnamese
adults

EIYOKUN
version 1,
developed
from
Vietnamese
food
consumption
tables

30 min 3 1 month
later
and 6
months
later

24-HR (four, three
weekdays and
one weekend
day)

Pearson’s CC; kw;
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %); quintile
method

NS High Good

Lietz(1) 10 130 Previous
year

PB IW Wrappers/
labels of
packaged
foods and
drinks, from
standard
weights of
school dinner
portions and
from MAFF
photographic
food atlas and
food portion-
size book

NR NR 1 0 WFR (7 d) Spearman’s CC;
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %); tertile
method

NS High Good

Matthys(20) 15 69 Previous
month

WB SA Based on
existing
consumption
data of
Flemish
adolescents
from 1997
and the
portion-size
question was
accompanied
by a small list
of common
standard
measures as
examples

None 30–40 min
(general

questionnaire1

FFQ)

2 1 month
later

3 d FR (one, two
weekdays and
one weekend
day)

Spearman’s CC;
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %)

Spearman’s
CC; Bland–
Altman
method
(mean
agreement
%, LOA %)

Low Poor

Papadopoulou(22) 12 108 Previous
week

PB IW NR McCance and
Widdowson’s
food tables
and
Trichopoulou’s
(1992) food
tables

NR 1 0 WFR (3 d) Pearson’s CC NS High Acceptable/
reasonable
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Table 2 Continued

First author(ref)

FFQ
food

groups

FFQ
food
items

Consumption
interval

FFQ
type

Administration
mode

Portion size
estimation
method

Food
composition
database used

Administration
duration

No. of FFQ
administered

FFQ
interval
(retest)

Reference
method
(characteristics)

Statistics used
for validation

Statistics
used for
reproducibility

Quality level,
according
to Dennis
et al.(11)

Quality level,
according to
Serra-Majem

et al. (12)

Rockett(23) NR 26 NR PB IW National Food
Consumption
Survey Foods
Commonly
Eaten by
individuals;
for many
foods,
natural or
manufactured
units used

Harvards
ffq?042393
program,
based on
USDA
handbook 8
series and
McCance and
Widdowson’s
The
Composition
of Foods

NR 1 0 (i) FFQ (YAQ) full
list; (ii) 24-HR
(three, every 4
months; over a
1-year period)

Pearson’s CC NS Low Good

Shatenstein(24) NR 78 Previous
year

PB SA Food-specific
photographs

CANDAT
software,
based on the
2007b
Canadian
Nutrient File

30 min 1 0 FR (3 d, two
weekdays and
one weekend
day)

Spearman’s CC;
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %); quartile
method

NS High Acceptable/
reasonable

Slater(26) NR 76 Previous 6
months

PB IW Portion sizes in
grams. For
10 items which
presented
differences in
intake
between
males and
females,
Virtual Nutri
program was
used

Virtual Nutri
program

NR 1 0 24-HR (three, two
weekdays and
one weekend day,
applied at
intervals of 45 d)

Pearson’s CC;
quartile method

NS High Very good/
excellent

Vereecken(27) NR 15 NR PB IW NR None NR 2 1–2
weeks
later

24-HR (24 h FBC) Spearman’s CC;
kw; agreement %

Spearman’s
CC; kw;
agreement
%

Low Good

Vereecken(29) 22 137 NR WB IW and SA Almost 200
sets of
standardized
photographs

Dutch Nevo
table (2001)
and the
Belgian Nubel
table (2004)

NR 2 1–2
weeks
later

24-HR (YANA-C)
(four, three
weekdays and
one weekend day,
over a 2-month
period)

Spearman’s CC;
Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %)

Spearman’s
CC

High Good

Watanabe(30) 11 82 Previous
month

PB SA Small, medium
and large
portions.
The standard
amount for
‘medium’ was
determined
by consulting
a past survey
(September
2006)

Microsoft�R

Excel 2007
program

30 min 2 1 month
later

WFR (7 d)
(‘7 d-FRRI’)

Pearson’s and
Spearman’s CC

NS High Poor
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Table 2 Continued

First author(ref)

FFQ
food

groups

FFQ
food
items

Consumption
interval

FFQ
type

Administration
mode

Portion size
estimation
method

Food
composition
database used

Administration
duration

No. of FFQ
administered

FFQ
interval
(retest)

Reference
method
(characteristics)

Statistics used
for validation

Statistics
used for
reproducibility

Quality level,
according
to Dennis
et al.(11)

Quality level,
according to
Serra-Majem

et al. (12)

Watson(31) NR 120 Previous 6
months

PB SA Natural’ serving
size (e.g.
slice of
bread). In the
absence of a
natural
serving size,
portion sizes
were derived
from the 1995
NNS
(unpublished
data
purchased
from the
ABS)

Nutrient intakes
computed in
FoodWorks
(version
3?02?581)
using the
following
databases:
Australian
AusNut 1999
database (All
Foods)
Revision 14
and
AusFoods
(Brands)
Revision 5

NR 2 5 months
later

FR (1 d) Pearson’s and
Spearman’s CC;
kw; Bland–Altman
method (mean
agreement %,
LOA %); quintile
method

Pearson’s
and
Spearman’s
CC

High Good

NR, not reported; PB, paper based; WB, web based; IW, interviewer administered; SA, self-administered; FR, food record; FDA, Food and Drug Administration; FLVS I, Fleurbaix Laventie Ville Santé Study I; MAFF,
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Foods; NNS, National Nutrition Survey; ABS, Australian Bureau of Statistics; NHANES, National Heatlh and Nutrition Examination Survey; USDA, US Department of Agriculture;
WFR, weighted food record; 24-HR, 24 h recall; YAQ, Youth/Adolescent Questionnaire; FBC, food behaviour checklist; YANA-C, Young Adolescents’ Nutrition Assessment on Computer; CC, correlation coefficient; LOA,
limits of agreement; kw, weighted kappa coefficient; NS, not stated; ICC, intra-class correlation coefficient.

Table 3 Characteristics of the three validation studies of other questionnaires than the FFQ

First
author(ref)

Dietary
method

Food
groups

Food
items

Consumption
interval

Questionnaire
type

Administration
mode

Portion size
estimation
method

Food composition
database used

Administration
duration

No. of
questionnaires
administered

Interval
(retest)

Reference
method
(characteristics)

Statistics used for
validation

Statistics
used for
reproducibility

Quality level,
according to
Serra-Majem

et al.(12)

Moore(21) 24-HR 21 49 NR WB SA All foods and
drinks were
analysed by
count (i.e. the
number of
times a
particular food
was selected)

None 15–40 min 1 0 24 h multiple-
pass dietary
recall (from
USDA)

A combination of the
mean between-
method differences
and Bland–Altman
LOA

NS Poor

Sjoberg(25) DH NR NR NR PB IW Household units Database Swedish
National food
Administration,
1994

30 min 1 0 7 d FR, within
a 3-week
period after
the interview

Wilcoxon
matched-pairs test;
Spearman’s CC

NS Acceptable/
reasonable

Vereecken(28) 24-HR 8 40 NR WB IW About 800
photographs
were available
in the program
(developed
with Microsoft
Visual Basic
6?0)

Belgian (NUBEL,
1999) and the
Dutch Food
Composition
Tables (NEVO
1996)

NR 2 1 week 1 d FR and
24-HR

Agreement %; k

statistics and kw;
tertile method;
Spearman’s CC;
Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests;
Bland–Altman
method

Wilcoxon
signed-rank
tests

Acceptable/
reasonable

24-HR, 24 h recall; DH, diet history; NR, not reported; WB, web based; PB, paper based; SA, self-administered; IW, interviewer administered; USDA, US Department of Agriculture; FR, food record; LOA, limits of
agreement; CC, correlation coefficient; kw, weighted kappa coefficient; NS, not stated.
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normal or transformed into a normal one, or when it was

skewed. In some studies the correlation was considered

crude; in some others the presentation of results included

the adjustment of nutrients for total energy intake using

regression techniques (energy-adjusted values) and/or

values de-attenuated from the weakening effect of

measurement error.

Other approaches used in the retrieved studies to

determine agreement were weighted kappa values, the

mean agreement and the limits of agreement (LOA) as a

percentage(36) (Table 2). Weighted kappa values were

used in five studies(14,15,18,19,31). In most cases, the

number of categories used for calculating kappa statistics

to compare classification of nutrient data varied from two

to five(37,38). In the validation studies of dietary intake

considered, quintiles were used in the calculation of

kappa statistics(19,31). The mean agreement % and the

LOA %, sometimes regressed with the Bland–Altman

plot(39,40), were used in twelve studies(1,13–16,18–20,24,27,29,31).

Since correct ranking ability is a desired outcome from an

FFQ, nine studies ranked the subjects by using the same or

adjacent tertile(1,13,15), quartile(14,24,26) or quintile(17,19,31) per

cent method.

The studies were then further analysed on the basis of

the reference method used: the FR and the 24-HR were

the main gold standards.

FFQ v. FR. The majority of FFQ used as reference

method the FR, estimated or weighted, covering 3 d or

7 d(1,13–15,20,22,24,30,31). The FFQ in general tended to

overestimate nutrient intakes in comparison with the FR,

even though they reported a modest or good agreement.

A good correlation between two methods is generally

considered for a coefficient value .0?4(41). On the basis

of this cut-off, the selected studies showed a good cor-

relation coefficient between the dietary intake method

and the reference method for most food groups and

nutrients, thus indicating that the FFQ can be used as a

reliable instrument to estimate food and nutrient intakes

of adolescents, rank them on a range of nutrient intakes

and classify them into low, medium and high consumers.

For some studies this was not valid for some food groups

and nutrients, which will be evaluated in a further study

of meta-analysis.

FFQ v. 24-HR. Eight studies validated an FFQ against

a 24-HR(16–19,23,26,27,29). The majority of 24-HR were

repeated three or four times, in a period of 7 d, 2–4 months

or 1 year, and included weekdays and weekend days.

Almost all the selected FFQ could be used to classify

subjects according to their food and nutrient intakes.

Nutrient correlations between FFQ and 24-HR data that

were de-attenuated and adjusted for energy intake tended

to yield higher correlation coefficient values than the crude

analysis.

Some authors found a low adjusted and de-attenuated

correlation coefficient (,0?30) for certain food groups

and nutrients. For example, the Block Kids Questionnaire

had validity for some nutrients, but not for most food

groups assessed(16).

For assessment of the reproducibility of the method, in

the study from Cullen et al.(16) and Dechamps et al.(17) the

intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was used for the

reproducibility evaluation (Table 2). A high value of this

coefficient indicates a low within-person variation. In the

first study all ICC were .0?40, except for percentage of

energy from protein and for servings of vegetables and fruit.

In the second study, the values were higher for food items

consumed daily such as milk or sugars and confectionery,

and lower for rarely eaten food such as inner organs.

In the other studies, the Pearson’s or Spearman’s

correlation coefficient was mostly used for assessment of

the reproducibility of the foods and nutrients.

Other statistics used for misclassification in the repro-

ducibility study were quintiles and weighted kappa(19)

and the Bland–Altman method plot(31).

Other forms of dietary questionnaires

Three studies(21,25,28) validated questionnaires other than

FFQ (Table 3). One of the three studies, which considered

the validation of a 24-HR(21), described the use of a web-

based software by the US Department of Agriculture

among schoolchildren aged 7–15 years: the Synchronized

Nutrition and Activity ProgramTM (SNAPTM), which pro-

vides a quick, accurate, low-burden and cost-effective

estimation of dietary intake. All foods and drinks were

analysed by count (i.e. the number of times a particular

food was selected), and a combination of the mean

between-method differences and Bland–Altman LOA

were used for the statistics. The mean difference between

methods was substantially less than 1 count for all but three

categories – confectionery and cakes, total energy-dense

foods and total carbohydrate-rich foods. Measurement

agreement between SNAP and the 24h multiple-pass

dietary recall was good for all food groups.

A recent study stated that the Young Adolescents’

Nutrition Assessment on Computer (YANA-C) tool can be

a promising method to collect detailed dietary informa-

tion from young adolescents with relatively low staff

resources, useful in many nutrition research applica-

tions(28). The authors reported that the results obtained

using the YANA-C agreed well with both FR and 24-HR

interviews used as standard methods.

Only one study(25) validated another method, a DH,

against an estimated 7 d FR, stating that it can be a useful

method to assess dietary intake in adolescence.

Results of the study quality assessment

The results from the study quality assessment of the

seventeen retrieved articles on the validation and repro-

ducibility of FFQ in adolescents are shown in Table 2. Out

of the seventeen selected studies, all except three(20,23,27)

resulted in a high quality ranking according to the system

proposed by Dennis et al.(11). The issues that decreased
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the quality of the study, according to this quality score,

were related mainly to the number of food items; a

number of food items less than seventy is likely to reduce

the quality of the nutrition information.

According to the score proposed by Serra-Majem

et al.(12), the seventeen articles were ranked as follows: the

study from Slater et al.(26) was very good/excellent; twelve

studies(1,13–19,23,27,29,31) were good; two studies(22,24) were

acceptable/reasonable; and two studies(20,30) were poor.

The quality assessment of the three studies that used

methods other than the FFQ(21,25,28) resulted in one study

being poor(20) and in two studies being acceptable/

reasonable(25,28). The items that affected the quality of the

study, according to the score system from Serra-Majem

et al., were mainly the statistics used to assess validity:

using the mean comparison or the correlation coefficients

alone is not enough to describe one study; the studies from

authors that used correlation coefficients adjusted for

energy or de-attenuated, or other statistics (such as the

Bland–Altman method), in addition to the correlation

coefficients, were ranked into a higher quality level. Data

gathered by self-administration were subject to be less

valid and reliable(20,24,30), as the scoring system assigned

a higher score to the interviewer administration. The

heterogeneity for variables such as sex also retained

importance, but did not influence consistently the final

score. Seasonality and supplements were never reported in

the retrieved studies.

Reviews

A total of twelve reviews were considered for the analy-

sis(2,4,9,39,42–49). In the USA a new version of ASA24 for use

with school-aged children(43) was developed, consisting

of a specialized software program adapted from the

Automated Multiple Pass Method to enable the develop-

ment of a computer-based self-administered 24-HR.

Children 14–16 years of age are also likely to require a

children’s version but testing has not yet been conducted

with this age group; however, the adult version may be

appropriate for those 14–15 years of age or above, but

this has not been thoroughly evaluated.

The review from Cade et al.(46) was prepared to guide

the individual about to embark on the development and/

or use of an FFQ as a dietary assessment tool, and this

provided some guidelines for conducting a validation

study on a new FFQ. In the review from Ortiz-Andrellucchi

et al.(48), 80 % of the reviewed studies used FFQ to assess

micronutrient intakes for which wide variations in the

number of food items were observed (ten to 190 items).

In the studies reviewed, the FFQ comprised the dietary

method that was most utilized to assess the micronutrient

intakes in these groups, in which it is of utmost impor-

tance to recognize methodological aspects such as food

composition databases used for analysis, portion-size

assessment and the time periods between the two dietary

assessment methods.

Where interventions are longer and a large number of

participants is involved, such as those surveys directed at

schoolchildren, 24-HR and 3 d or 7 d FR are possible and

can provide more accurate and detailed data(47).

Some reviews suggested the use of the 24-HR as the

best method to estimate food consumption in adoles-

cents. Specifically, the use of two non-consecutive 24-HR

and a food list to assess the non-users for infrequently

consumed foods was suggested by Biro et al.(42) within

the EFCOSUM (European Food Consumption Survey

Method) Project.

Weighted FR provided the best estimates of energy

intake for younger children aged 0?5 to 4 years, while the

DH method provided better estimates for adolescents

aged 16 years or more(45).

Computer tailoring is important in nutrition research

and is currently one of the most promising and innovative

approaches(44). However, little is known to date and more

research is needed about when, why, where and for

whom computer-tailored nutrition education is effective.

In the review from Probst and Tapsell(49) a wide range of

programs and features for computerized diet assessment

were identified, but they did not specify what age they

referred to.

There are many measurement issues that may impact

on reporting accuracy when assessing the dietary intakes of

children and adolescents(9). One of these is the portion-size

estimation: for the quantification of portion sizes some

papers suggested a picture book, including country-specific

dishes, with additional household measures and other

relevant measurements(42).

Discussion

The present systematic literature review provides useful

information on the most valid and reliable dietary

assessment methods used worldwide in large-scale surveys

on adolescents and suggests the most appropriate tool to

use for the collection of dietary intake data.

In this review, fourteen developed and validated FFQ

were identified. Semi-quantitative FFQ were demonstrated

to be valid and reproducible instruments for estimating

dietary intake in adolescent age at a large-scale level. FFQ

have the advantages of ease of administration, ability to

assess dietary intake over an extended period of time and

low cost(50). However, probably because of misclassifica-

tion, FFQ are not always able to detect weak associations(51),

are less specific and have greater measurement error(50,52).

The FFQ analysed in the current review differed in the way

they were developed and showed large variations in

design characteristics, such as the number of items or

inclusion of portion-size questions, which could affect

reported intakes according to Molag et al.(53). This leads to

the need to further characterize or create new FFQ targeted

to adolescents for a standardized data collection.
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With regard to the use of a 24-HR for children over

10 years of age, the EFCOSUM Project recommends the

use of two non-consecutive 24-HR. It recommends the

EPIC-SOFT program as the first choice to collect 24-HR in

all European countries(54). However, additional develop-

ments and improvements are needed, and at the moment

the EFCOVAL (European Food Consumption Validation)

Project is trying to adapt and validate it according to the

specific needs of future possible pan-European monitor-

ing surveys. The 24-HR YANA-C is a useful instrument for

collecting data on food and nutrient intakes in adoles-

cents, but it requires too much time to be compiled and is

complex to be used in such a large target population. Also

in the USA the primary instrument used to collect dietary

food intake data in national surveys is a 24-HR: the ASA24

that was developed and is going to be validated also in

school-age children.

Specific design and validation issues were highlighted

in the present review. These issues should be taken into

account when preparing tools for dietary data collection.

The retrieved reviews gave indications about how to

choose appropriate foods; what number of items to

choose; how to manage the portion-size collection; the

method of administration; the use of appropriate nutrient

databases; the pre-testing process; the validation and

reproducibility process; the statistical issues; and other

issues such as the seasonality or the use of supplements.

There are many factors that may affect the validity of a

dietary questionnaire such as respondent characteristics,

questionnaire design and quantification, adequacy of the

reference data, quality control and data management(12).

One of the largest concerns about dietary surveys

based on recall is their reliance on memory, which is

subject to several errors; recall errors increase as a func-

tion of time and up to 30 % of food memory may be lost

from the previous day(55).

The motivation, cognitive ability and literacy level

of the participants are basic determinants for which

instrument to select. Moreover, adolescents experience

difficulty in reporting portion size. Food should be

described in frequencies and quantities of units or por-

tions within a certain time frame; this raises the issue of

the portion-size assessment. Some food items may be

forgotten, other food items may be remembered although

not having been consumed within the given time frame.

Some food items are not recognized because they are part

of a dish (e.g. in pasta with legumes the olive oil is often

ignored, as well as the condiment in the pizza). This may

lead to overestimation or underestimation of intake.

Substantial week-to-week, day-to-day and meal-to-meal

variability in food and portion sizes consumed may

require arithmetic computations to average usual con-

sumption to fit into the FFQ response categories, and

hence may be simplified when a long list of estimations

needs to be done. The current findings suggest for

example to apply a correction factor to decrease the

reported intake of fibre, vitamin C, calcium and iron and

to increase the percentage of energy from fat. In parti-

cular, under-reporting of energy can be a problem in

dietary assessment studies; energy adjustment appears to

minimize the bias generated by under-reporting with

respect to particular nutrients and their association with

various disease outcomes(56). Thus, it is important to

include this value in each validation study that is associated

with the study analysis.

The statistical analyses of validation data (e.g. energy

adjustment, de-attenuation) are important issues to be

considered. Since several factors may affect the measures,

it is difficult to accurately summarize the correlation

coefficient and the agreement for validity and reprodu-

cibility abstracted from published articles. The current

review, therefore, should be considered a rough

description of the validity and reproducibility of the

identified FFQ, which have to be analysed in their entirety

and by food group, nutrient, FFQ length and other

characteristics in a further meta-analysis study. Correla-

tion coefficients were used in all the selected studies, but

this method alone is flawed because it does not measure

the agreement between two methods, only the degree to

which the methods are related(39). Correlation coefficients

can be useful in conjunction with the Bland–Altman

method, which assesses in graphical form the agreement

between the methods across the range of intakes by

plotting the mean of the two methods against the differ-

ence. The mean agreement indicates how well the

FFQ and FR agree on average. The LOA method is used

to determine agreement between absolute values from

each method and provides an informative analysis of

reliability, including information about the magnitude of

errors between methods, the direction of bias between

methods and whether or not bias is constant across levels

of intake.

One important objective is to reduce the costs of

collection and processing of dietary intake information

due to the amounts and complexity of the data usually

involved(57). Beyond new technologies, a recent

approach used in large studies is the Internet-based FFQ.

The questionnaires that used web-based methods were

the FFQ from Matthys et al.(20), the 24-HR SNAP(21), the

24-HR YANA-C(28,58), the Health Behaviour in School-

aged Children (HBSC) FFQ(59) and the Healthy Lifestyle in

Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence (HELENA) FFQ(29).

Vereecken et al.(59) have investigated whether the com-

puter format of the HBSC FFQ would affect the responses

of the adolescents in comparison with the paper-and-

pencil format; some differences were found between the

female and male reporters. In another study(58) an adap-

tation of YANA-C for different country realities in Europe

was described: the feasibility of self-administration

by comparison with administration by an interviewer

was investigated and it was concluded that after an

adaptation, translation and standardization of YANA-C, it
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is possible to assess the dietary intake of adolescents

by self-administration in a broad international context.

The use of interviewers may be an advantage in some

situations and allows for immediate checking by the

interviewer of improbable or unlikely responses; against

this is the need to standardize the training processes, the

cost of employing interviewers and the influence of the

interviewer’s presence on increasing the likelihood of

social desirability bias in the participant’s responses. In

the light of these considerations, when the quality of the

studies is assessed, the assignment of a higher score to the

studies that use interviewer-administered questionnaires

could be revised. Studies such as those from Matthys(20),

Shatenstein(24) and Watanabe(30), for example, would

gain in quality. Self-administered computerized assess-

ment could be considered a valid way of collecting data;

it makes it possible for participants to register and assess

their dietary intake at their own pace and convenience;

the respondent immediately stores data and interviewers

do not have to be present during the entire interview,

which saves considerable time and decreases costs.

Furthermore, computerized assessment tools can directly

calculate nutrient intakes and energy expenditure, which

makes it possible to give immediate feedback(60). In

addition, adolescents might be more motivated to report

their dietary intake with computer use(28).

The first limit of our review is that studies validating

dietary intake instruments in comparison with biomarkers

were not considered, as they often reflect status rather

than intake, short-term rather than long-term intakes, and

are invasive and expensive(3). Moreover, some foods and

nutrients need particular attention when included in an

FFQ, since relatively poor validity and reproducibility

were observed in FFQ estimates for them; the detailed

information on these foods and nutrients is not given in

the present review, as it is a purpose of further meta-

analysis study. Another limitation is the choice of the

language of the articles, which could have excluded

validated and reliable dietary methods used in other

countries.

Conclusions

There is an ongoing need for the refinement of existing

approaches, especially ones that can be used in large

epidemiological studies. The analysed validation studies

in adolescents justify advocating the FFQ method over the

24-HR and suggest the development of a new semi-

quantitative FFQ that could fit the purposes of the ASSO

Project. The design of the FFQ will be established in

detail after a meta-analysis study on the validity and

reproducibility of the identified FFQ, ranking by specific

characteristics such as food group, nutrient or FFQ length.

The ASSO-FFQ will be a new tool addressing the need

for a valid, reproducible, user-friendly, fast, cost-effective,

standardized method of accurately assessing nutrient

intakes in adolescents.
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